
A female optimist to a woman wh
marries a poet

m .°.w» << ?if I*,"
?itude and headacbea in bet two synip-
toma. OXIDfNG eradicate. the HaUna
gane ud (mm op the entire system. Adr.

Those lore truth beet wbo to them-
setvee are tree, and what they dare
,to dream of, dare to do. ?James Rus-
sell Lowell.

'

Per SCUM BR HKADACHBI
Hlrka" CAPUDINE Is tba beat romedr-no matter what causes them?whether

from the heat, afttlnr Is draughta. fever-
ish condition, etc. 10c.. Me sad No par
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

*

Rural Fat
"81ms never made a big hit Ho

Jut ploughed his way along."
"What a harrowing life!"

S«esW aaS etuUraa, Heasts. Mr,

Complimentary,
"What would-you hall It In a man

to steal all my Ideas T"
"Petty larceny."

Aa a rammer tonic there Is no medicine
that suite eomparee with OXIDIHE. It not
ealy builds op the ayetem, but taken reg-
ularly. prevent! Malaria. Regular or TSate-
laaa formula at Druggists. Adv.

Youthful Woman Pastor.
Rev. Miss Ina L. Morgan of the

Methodist church of Georgetown and
Arrowslc, Ma, la the youngeat woman
pastor In New England. She Is In her
early twenties and has been engaged
In church work tor nearly four-years,
having received a license In 1908 from
Biahop John W. Hamilton of Worces-
ter.

.New Stage In Inebriety.
Mr. Borden has been telling an an-

ecdote concerning two "brltfier
Soots" who used to foregather In a
"dry" district, each bringing with him
a portable spring of oomfort In the
?hape of a bottle of whisky.

One of them was asked one day by
a "third party" whether the other,
Jock Anderson, did not get a little
drunk sometimes.

"Drunk," was the reply. "Man, the
last time I was wl' him Jock waa
that drunk I couldna see him."?Lon-
don Mall.

Getting Along Fine at Sehool.

Now that school has been "goln"
several weeks parents are beginning
to Inquire of their young hopefula aa
to their progreaa. The other day a
mother out on Harrison boulevard,
while eating luncheon with her ?-year-
old. asked:

"And how are you getting along In
school, Dorothy?"

"Oh," replied Dorothy between
mouthfuls of bredd and milk, "Just
One! 1 aad Frances Smith are the
smartest and beat dressed girls in
the school." ?Kansas City Star.

HAD ALREADY LEARNED.

-

1 hear your son's at college learn-
In' to be a author. Do you expect
he'll soon learn to write for money?"

"Humph! He don't.do nothln' else
now."

ITS THI FOOD.
The True Way to Correct Nervous

Trouble*.

Nervous trouble* are more often
caused by improper food and Indiges-
tion than moat people Imagine. Siren
doctors sometimes overlook this fact.

*4l man says:
"Tiptil two years ago waffles and

butter with meat and grary were the
main features of my breakfast Finally
dyspepsia eame on and Ifound myself

In a bad condition, worse in the morn-
Ins than any other time. I would have

a full, sick fseling in my stomach,
with pains h> my heart sidss and
head.

"At times I would hars no appetite,
for days, than I would feel ravenous,
never *atlafled when I did eat and so
nerrous I felt like shrieking at the
top of my Toloe. Iloet flesh badly and
hardly knew which way to turn until
one day I bought a box of drape-Nuts
food to see if I could eat that I tried
It without telling the doctor, and liked
it fine; made me feel as if I had some-
thing to eat Out was sstlsfying and
stm I didn't have that heaviness that
I had felt after eating any other food.

"I hadn't drank nay coffee then In
fire weeks. I kept on with the Orapa-
Nuta and in a month and a half Ihad
gained IS pounds, could est almost
anything I wanted, didn't feel badly
after eating and.my nerroosneea waa
all gone. Ifß a pleasure to be well
again."

Name glren by Poatum Co., Battle
Creak, Mich. Bead the bo<*. "The

Road to WellYine," In pkga. "There's

\u25a0m nsi tw rtir« Irttert^Ajjw
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LESSON
(By & O. IIB.TJCPB, Director of Waning

Department The Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago-) *

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 13.
CLKAN AND UNCLEAN.

LKBBON TKXT?Mark T:l-2t
GOLDKN TEXT?"For the Kingdom of

Ood Is not eatlns and drinking, but right-
eousness and peace and Joy la the Holy
Ohost"?Rom. 14:11 R. T.

This lesson deals with the last of
those four events that marked the
crisis In the life of Jesus at Caperna-
um. It occurred Just before the third
period of his Galilean ministry and hla
final departure for Jeruaalem.

Lessons 11. and Yll. of the second
quarter of this year ehowed us Jesus'
sttltude towards the law. Here wo
see his attitude towards rabbinical tra-
dition. (1) They are the tradltlona of
men, and not the law of God. (t) They
were made a pretext whereby men
evaded the commands of the law.

We see before us three general divi-
sions, I.?The accusation, \u25bc. 1-6; 11. ?
The answer, \u25bc. 6-13, and 111.?The ap-
plication, \u25bc. 14-21.

Ceremonial Neglected.
The crowing hatred of the Phari-

sees led them to make the long Jour-
ney from Jerusalem that they might
observe him lad find wherein to BO-

SOM him. While they were studying
him they at the same time revealed
their ideal of the kingdom of Uod.
They took special notice that the dis-
ciples of Jesus ate without the careful
observance of the oeremonlal cleans-
ing of their hands. We mast not un-
derstand this to mean so much the
removal of actual uncleanness, but
rather that the disolples had neglect-
ed the ceremonfVl oservance of the
washing of hands of which the Phari-
sees were so punctilious, lfark (v. >

and 4) adds illumination by calling
especial attention to these traditions
to which the Jews adhered so tena-
ciously. Thus we can see that their
Ideal of man's relation to God waa
largely a matter of external ceremony.
Purity to them was an outward mat-
ter, something largely governed by the
traditions of men and whioh they had
"received to hold" \u25bc. 5. The answer
of Jesus reveals a very opposite Ideal.
He begins by calling the Pharisees
hypocrites. A hypocrite is a play
actor, one who hides behind a mask.
Then applying the prophecy of Isaiah,
Jeans tells the Pharisees that they

are hiding their true character behind
the mask of oeremonlal cleansing.
Buoh play actiag Is but a poor
tatioa of the real heart condition IP
manded by God (Ps. 51:10). Their
hearts were far from God even though
with their lips they professed to
serve him, "and many like things
ye da" The service which Is pleas-
ing to Ood Is the doing of his will. It
consists not In the fulfilling of a rit-
ual, but in the fulfillment of life, a. g«
a growing character.

Disciples Perplexed.
Jesus takes advantage of this dis-

cussion and turning to the mutitude
upon whom the Pharisees would bind
such a grievous burden of cermonial-
Ism and falsehood (Matt. 23:4) warns
them that it la not so much that which
enters into a man that defiles him, but
rather that which proceeds out of a
man, v. 18. It seems quite natural that
the disciples should be perplexed and
should ask Jesus what was meant by
such a statement Jesus' answer, \u25bc.

18-23, shows us very clearly that
these things coming forth, reveal the
corruption within. Read Matthew
12:34, 35, Gen. 6:5 and James 3:10-13.
Real purity Is purity of heart, If the
heart be not cleansed, what will It
avail if we wash the bands T What,
then, Is the application for this pres-
ent day? Clearly we are taught the
danger of lip service without a change
of heart The danger of substituting
the good for the best Forma and
ceremonies are good and have their
plaoa. They are significant. They
are important teaching factors, but
they must not be substituted for a
pare heart We must beware last wa
hide behind such a mask.

There it here also (he plain teach-
ing a* to Jesus' estimate of the Pen-
tateuch and lnferentlally of the proph-
ecy of Isaiah. He specifically calla It
the "Word of CkxL" Sorely we can
accept hla estimate as contrasted
with the traditions of the elder* or
the "consensus of modern thought"

There is her* also a great opportu-
nity to emphasise filial duty. This
4s a day and a tims that needs empha-
sis upon the fifth commandment. Con-
sideration of parents' sacrifice, co-op-
eration with them la the bearing of
burdens, comfort for them in sorrow
and adversity, and cheer for them as
they Journey down llfe'e pathway. Fil-
ial disrespect and an loonoclastlc ir-
reverence of things holy ara two
things that ara cursing the rising gen-
eration.

And lastly, there la her* a leaaon
to emphasize as to what constitutes
real cleansing. The bellerer la
cleansed "once for alLM Heb. 10-1-12,
bat needa frequent daily confession
that be may abide In unbroken fel-
lowship. The blood of Christ not
only cleanaee from the guilt but the
defilement alao. ?Bph. 6:25-27 and L
John (:(.

"Less talk and mora walk,
"Lmm wishing and more doing,
"Lena preaching and more practlo-

"lata organisations and mora of
the Spirit.

\u25a0' ' 5 &JB iJ* ?»

'V'v . J*iL±-? .

CORTEIYOU IS MUM
#HY DOESN'T HE TELL WHAT

HE KNOWS CONCERNING THE
ARCHBOLD CHARGES?

LOOKS DARK FOR ROOSEVELT

Assuming the Standard Oil Man Told
tha Truth, All Othere Concerned
Ara Involvad In What Was a Na-

tional Diegraoa.

Where la Cortelyou and what has
ha to aay regarding tha Archbold
charges? Alone of tha living partici-
pants In that famous deal, ha haa
kept silent. Yet It was to him that
Mr. Bliss reported, and to him that
Roosevelt "appealed" In his letters
and telegram. He knowa and should
tell whether Archbold haa concocted
this story la order to caat discredit
upon Roosevelt aad the Progressive
campaign or Is reciting facts. Hia
apparent unwllllngneaa to aay any-
thing on thla case la certainly an
alarming phaae of the altuatlon. It
can be construed In either way, for
or ar«lnst Roosevelt. Cortelyou'a
loyal l \u25a0 to hla old friend and patron
may ra'*e him reluctant to expoae
that fr.< nd. On the other hand, be
la no<v . resident of the New York

Oaa company, brought to New York
by Prank Vanderllp, prealdent of tha
National City bank, and If ha war*

minded to dispute Archbold, his new
alliances might give him pauae. Yet
In the very nature of thlnga ha mnat
speak and give his version of the die-
ggf Without his teetlmony or with
IP., .-Jthe affair may not be settled.

Indeed. It blda fair never to be eet-
tled. One Item remains for Mr. Arch-
bold to produce and that la Mr. Bliss's
reoelpt That certainly ought to be
somewhere In the Standard'* flies,

and If It la not found the failure to
find It will be cited aa a point In Mr.
Rooaevelt's favor. Thus far the col-
onel'* denials have lacked substance
and vertalmllltude. In the old daya
he was lavish with and
other material with which to over-
whelm hla critics. Now he Indulges

In lurid adjectives. The case looks
dark for him.

But, assuming that Archbold told
the truth, it looks almost as dark for
all others concerned. Mr. Archbold
acknowledges or claims that he gave
the money with the distinct under-
standing that Roosevelt should know
of tt, which means that the president
of the United States was thereby to
be put under obligations to the
Standard OH company. Quid pro quo,
clearly. Later there was demand for
more and when Archbold hesitated.
Mr. Bliss feared the Standard people
were "making a mistake"?which
freely translated, meant that unless
they came down again they would
feel the pressure of governmental dis-
favor. 'ln other words, blackmail.
And In this blackmailing were In-
volved the president and his adjutants
In the anti-trust hunt on the one hand
and Mr. Archbold and his ramifying
associates on the other.

"Dear Mr. Bliss" was Involved, too,
In a sense, for he later expressed to
Mr. Archbold his deep regret at the
preeldent's actions, bewailing his own
failure to Influence him. Mr. Cortel-
you is Involved too, for he must have
known what was going on, at any
rate during the campaign. There
were thus two parties to the trans-
action, the bribe-givers and the bribe-
takers. All the brige-glvers seem per-
fectly at ease In their consciences at
their action, regarding It as simply a
phase of politico-commercial life. How
their acts will appear to posterity
and to the world at large may be an-
other matter. The only Justification
for them lies in the fact that they
were approached by the other side
In the beginning. That, of course, Is
usual, but not Invariable. Then, too,

they had courage enough to refuse
to be Med still more, although warned

Remove the Odium.
Secretary Fisher's order that the en-

tries upon Alaskan coal lands, com-
monly known aa the Cunningham
claims, be canceled, was really the
confirmation, after a rehearing, of a
decision rendered by him some time
ago. This reversal of the Alaskan
land policy, which has become Identi-
fied with the name ef Secretary Fish-
er's predecessor In office, la a gratify-
ing termination of a painful episode.

It will hardly relieve the Taft admin-
istration, however, from the discredit

attached to it because of the counte-

nance given to Ballinger and of the
persecution of subordinates In the land
office, who dared question the actions

of thett- chief Attorney General Wlck-

ersham's back-dated opinion, more-
over, has not been explained away.

Correct
My critics say I am In It only to

advance my own Interests. If that
were my purpose I would fall.?T. R.

Yes, that will be the reason why.?
Harper's Weekly.

AN AWFUL HANDICAP.

that they would suffer for It. But it
all ahows tha horrible plight of poll-
tics in this country and Is a disgrace
to the natloh. How the London
dailies and weeklies will exult at
these revelations! How especially
will the Saturday Review rejoice at
a Justification of almost every fling
It has made at American corruption!

Can anything be said tn reply? Very

little. We can only construct a dia-
bolical plot by Archbold, Penrose, at
al., to ruin Mr. Roosevelt and the
Progressive causa. There are very
law things to Justify such a theory.
Among these Is ths death of Mr.
Bliss snd the fact that his books as
treasurer of the committee were de-
stroyed by him; so that any accusa-
tlon whatever could be made and no
proof of his falsity could be pro-
duced. Of coune this argument will
apply aa well to the other side of the
case. Naturally the Standard Oil peo-
ple are furious at Roosevelt for his
prosecution of the trust and would

do almost anything to checkmate his
ambition to be president again, but
that they would devise such s plot Is
hard to believe. If we Inject Mr.
Penrose Into the affair, we may say
that his 13,000,000 story about the
Progressive campaign thla year is so
absurd that It Is difficult to credit any
of his charges. On the other hand,
Roosevelt's relations with Harrlman
during this campaign were such as to
make It probable that he welcomed
contributions. Ws know that he
asked Harrlman to help in the New
Tork state campaign of that year.
And It was no worse to aak Harrlman
than It was to ask Archbold. More-
over the distinction between state and
national campaign funds is mythical.
The burden of proof is decidedly on
the colonel. Ha ought at once to
produce some proof. Let him testify
himself, and especially let him pro-
duce Mr. Oortelyou. Then we shall
still have an unsolved question but
the burden may not seem so heavy
agalnat the ex-presldent.

EXPOSES THE TARIFF FRAUD
American Company's Offer of Steel

Ralls to Manchester, England, la
Illuminating.

Recently the city of Manchester
England, wanted steel rails for Its
roads. The contract was not a large
one, but when It waa advertised the
bidding for tt was sharp and bitter.
Manchester Is In the Iron and steel
district of England, and In a position
to command the lowest price on the
domestic product

When the bids were opened, how-
ever, It was found that an American
concern, the Lorain Steel company of
Johnstown, Pa., had made the lowest
offer. In round figures, the Lorain
company would sell for $51,000 what
Its English rivals demanded |fi&,ooo
for.

The American company was pre-
pared to manufacture the rails, pay
freight and handling to the Atlantic
seaboard, pay freight and handling by

sea to England, and again pay freight

and handling to Manchester, and still
make a profit on Its sale at nearly
ten per cent, under the British price.

And yet, In the face of such a show-
ing as this, the stand pat Republican
still maintains that the present tariff

on steal rails is absolutely essential

to the prosperity of the Industry in

this country. The steel business Is
still to him an Infant Industry, even
though It can go Into the heart of

Britain and win contracts In competi-

tion with hard-headed, close-calculat-
ing manufacturers of the tight little

Isle.
As it is with steel, so It is with a

number of other products of our man-
ufacturing plants, and with much of

our raw material. Some day the Amer-

ican cltlsen will wake to the fact that

he has been swindled by the tariff

mongers who have fattened on his
toil, and then the day of reckoning

will come.

"Who put the odor In Theodore?"?

Greenville News.

Standard Oil?Columbia State.

-

THE CHILDREN'S HEALTH
In observing the physical character-

titles of her children, the careful moth-
er soon learns that health is depend-
ent on the regularity of the bowels.
When the bowels become clogged with
the stomach's refuse, loss of appetite,
restlessness, irritability, and similar
evidences of disorder are soon appar-
ent. Keep the bowels regular and a
healthy, happy child is assured.

At tha first sign of constipation the
mother should administer a mild laxa-
tive to carry off the congested waste
from the stomach that is fermenting
and forcing poisonous gases into the
system. A simple compound of laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin is highly recom-
mended as being very mild, yet posi-
tive, in its action, a teaspoon ful at
bedtime usually serving to bring an
eaay, thorough, natural inovement
next morning. This compound Is
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
and is sold by druggists everywhere
for 60c a bottle. A larger bottle, put
up especlslly for the family medicine
chest, costs one dollar.

Tha use of salts and violent purga-
tives and cathartics should be avoid-
ed. They are too harsh and drastic,
tending to upset the entire system.
Write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 West
St, Montlcello, 111., for a trial bottle
of hia Syrup Pepsin, if you have never
ased It Me will be glad to send it
without any expense to. you. Adv.

Bunkoed.
GriggS?How about that piece of

land you bought down on the cape?
Anything come up on It?

Briggs?Yes, the tides-

To prevent Malaria is far better than
to cure it. Tn malarial countries take a
dose of OXIDINE regularly one each week
?nd aare youmelf from Chilli and Fever
end other malarial trouble*. Adv.

Inspiration that comes in bottles is
often adulterated with regrets.

\u25a0ra. Wlaalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
Mcthtns. aofteoa tbaguma, reUucaa Inflamma-
tion, alluipain, cure* wind colic. Be i bottle.
Ad*.

At the age of forty a man begins to
live and unlearn.

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

UatU You Cat JgA
After The CUM KS

Nothing more di»- Jo&\conraging than a coin /yi/ \
atant backache. \

Lama whan yoo
awake. Paina pierca
you when you band /HI \
or lift Iti hard to Lj
work, or to raat MwSN W§

Yon alaep poorly jowlf g
and next day la tha Nffifj *j
ume old atory. IHn I W

That backache in* H I I
dicatea bad kidneya HI I
and calla for tome ~lifl V
good kidney remedy. JJI7 I

Nona ao well rac- Hi/ /

omrnended aa Doan'a \u25a0 *

Kidney Pill..
Here'a A Maine Cane \u25a0

Mrs. Albert Taylor, t Elm St.. Fairfield,
Me.. aaye: "For yeara I had kidney trou-
ble. There waa agonlalna P*ln In Br
back, a aort of burning pain. Nothing
helped me until I took Doan'a Kidney
Pllfa. They helped my kidneya and the
burnlna pain left Othera la my family
have been benefited by thla remedy."

Gat Dtaa'a at Aay Drat Store, 10a a Beat

DOAN'S 'VftSV
FOSTOt-MILBUKN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

agggjg§3-
Riohaat la llaallßf Qualitl*#

FOR BACKAO HE. RHEUMATISM.
KIONETS AND BLADDER

FOLEY KIDNEYPIIXS
flu KODAKS 5%3
f BllLllll elal Attention. Prtrea reasonable.
IMABerrtct prompt. Send for Price Llxt,

uiiura ui are at, ciuaunoi. t, %

TltBATmv OiTe quick re-
unur«l u.(, Mna || y remove \u25a0Wei-
llOf and (hart breath In a few days and
entire relief In IHHtya, trial treataMol
FREE. M.oinaatii.ini.iaMu.ai.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 41-1812.

9krm&n/
From Forty-Five to Fifty Are Much Benefited

by T~~T"
Lydia E. Pinkh&m's Vegetable Compound.

The "change of life " is a most
critical period in a woman's ex-
istenoe, and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws near is not

without reason.

ONE CASE OUT OP MANY
TO PROVE OUR CLAIMS.

St. Anne, 111.? M I was passing
through the change of life and I
was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I had a displacement
and bearing down pains, weak
fainting spells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings. Some-
times my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and had
so much backache and headache,
was nervous, irritable and was
despondent. Sometimes my ap-
petite was good but more often it
was not My kidneys troubled
me at times and I could walk
only a short distance.

M I saw your advertisement in a
paper and took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetablq Compound, and
I was helped from the first At
the end of two months the swel-
ling had gone down, I was re-
lieved of pain, and could walk
with ease. I continued with the
medicine and now I do almost all
my housework I know your
medicine has saved me from the
grave and I am willing foryou tc>

{>ubliflhanything I write to you,
or the good of others."?Sirs.

ESTBLLA GILMSPIE, RF.D. NO. 4,
Box 84, St Anne, Illinois.

\u2666 When her system is in a de-
ranged oondition, she may be
predisposed to apoplexy, or con-
gestion of some organ. At this
time, also, cancers and tumors

are more liable to form and begin
their destructive work.

Such warning symptoms as
sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
headaches, backaches, dread of
impending evil, timidity, sounds
In the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, vari-
able appetite, weakness and
inquietude, and dizziness, are
promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the
period in life when woman's
great change may be expected.

These symptoms are calls from
nature for help The nerves are
crying out for assistance and the
cry should be heeded in time.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is prepared to meet
the needs of women's system at
this trying period of her life. It
Invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds up
the weakened nervous system.
Ithas carried many women safely
through this crisis.

W.L.DOUGLAS/ t^
SHOES I

<3.00 *3.50 <4.00 <4.50 AND <6.00 W
FOR MEN AND WOMEN lljffiltLv'

B+gmwmmr W. Lownfa« »».00, la^MTM.OO<«WV

WXJPouglas fir? and sells mow 33.00.33.50 A34.00 «l»o?-
--than any other manufacturer in th*world. W Wa

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
Tlm workmanship which has mada W. L. Douflaj shoes famous tho world

over U maintained in erery pair.
Aah your dealer to (how you W. L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter

wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in a
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative stylet which
hare mada W. L. Douglas shoes a household word ererywherew

Ifyou eould visit W. L» Douglas large factories at Brockton, and SM
lor yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then «a>
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape and
wear longer than any other make for the price. fait Color Cyittt.
CAUTION.?T* n»t«il yea amiaat iafwtar «ho»«. W.L.Deaekssbua*i hi*bum oa the ba»>

toes. Look tar tke duo. of \u25a0ubctitulM. W. LDoutUi »ho? »r» hU ia 78 nrs
|S?« ?4 Aoe asall \u25a0>a>»Ui. N»aiWa wlwr, y? lhr«.U«nw wtAi»yowr?ck.


